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Daddy Grey

Daddy Grey has become dozy and fat

You’ll rarely see him chasing a rat

His idea of fun

Is to lie in the sun

His favourite place is the front door mat



Fondant family dynamics



Family dynamics

Mommy Cat has a lovely new litter

Her babies have kept her much fitter

Daughter, Dinah, lies in the sand

And drifts away to Wonderland

So she can’t act as her siblings baby sitter





Dinah the Kitten

Dinah is a naughty black cat

On the white chair she always sat

She shed lots of dark hair

And was her owner’s nightmare

‘Til she was chased and told to scat





Dinah in Wonderland

Dinah likes to escape into a dream

Where she can eat sardines and cream

Wonderland is a great place

She can join the Caucus Race

And bask in the Cheshire Cat’s smiling beam





Small the Kitten

Small doesn’t takes his size in his stride
Inside a large flower he’ll frequently hide

He watches the world go by
With a soft and sweet sigh

From his hidey hole he’ll not 
easily be pried





Buttercup the Kitten

Buttercup’s like a ball 
of sunshine

She makes each day sunny 
and fine

She keeps my anxiety 
at bay

By always being ready 
to play

I’m so glad this sweet 
kitten is mine.





Two-tone the Kitten

Into a room little Two-
tone will bounce

And onto her master’s 
feet will pounce

His toes she’ll 
always bite

With all her strength 
and might

Until her actions he’ll 
loudly denounce





Rascal the Kitten

Rascal is wild when it comes to play
He allows nothing to stand in his way

He’ll flirt with every girl
Until they are all awhirl

At home he never wants to stay



Pinky Lee 
the Kitten



Pinky Lee the Kitten

We just love sweet Pinky Lee

She’s just as cute as can be

She has a great fluffy chest

That’s as warm as a vest

And enjoys fresh milk for her tea





Blue Boy the Kitten

Blue Boy likes to go out at night
And find other male cats to fight

They bite, scratch and howl
Their behaviour’s quite foul

He comes home looking quite a sight


